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2000 Pounds of Delicious Fresh Candies on Sale on the Main-Flo- or Bargain, Circle Today at Very Special Prices
Store Opens at 9:30 A.tM. and Closes at 9:3& P. M. Every Saturday Expert Telephone Service Beginning at 8 A. M. Phone Your Orders
Take Lunch in Our Beautiful FourthFloor Tea Room Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors, Second Floors-Grocer- y Department, Fourth Floor

Hf: Stamps
Given With All
1 0-c- t. Purchases
We are now headquar-
ters for S. & TL Green
Trading Stamp prem
iums. T h o us a n d s of
beautiful gifts on dis

play in Auditorium on Fourth floor.
Stamps given on charge accounts if
paid in full before the 10th of the
month. Ask for cash salescheck.
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good full sizes
in full
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with large pearl buttons and
colors (P9
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new and loop
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All at each
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for

Sura Wolff, Proprietor Apartment
House Recently Is

by but No

Found

A of real was
Clven the Krasner in Judge

de-
nt nd of Patrolman Long, of moral
squad, that Sam Wolff, proprietor of
the Wolff apartments. which were
raided several weeks ago and
others moral Bquad, searched

a gun. The
that Wolff had to klU
Wolff, who in court-
room as a spectator, was
no weapon

Wolff contends raid on
actuated The

raid was Police
Long, Harms

and Police Captain were
called as defense yes-
terday. Members of
faction to Krasner bitter
against them. The of

of the was
witnesses the

against Krasner were Immoral men and
women. Captain said on

that la also an
undesirable.

on stand, Detec-
tive Swinnes, arrested Krasner,

Free Lessons
In Art Needlework

Second Floor. Children's classes
Saturday from 9:30 to White
and colored embroidery, darning,
crochet and work taught.

Ol
All leading Fall colors quality
taffeta satin taffeta Extra
heavy grade for belts,

50c
bons sale

Daylight Morrison, Tenth,West

50c Ribbons 33c 75c Veilings 48c

Men's New Fall Suits
$15-$2- 0 -- $25
Men's Section, Main Floor, Southeast

them. ordinary that
everywhere, unusual that you on men of good
and refinement. Clothes that on smarter lines, better
materials, best tailors land.
splendid men young men the
mixtures grays, tans. Every is backed by
"O. W. service, guarantee. men

season. There's a reason Better

Raincoats for Men $15
show best Raincoat town. Our

Fall stock is now complete Many splendid
new models Gabardines, Cravenettes Rub-
berized cut good lengths gen-
erous Coats that fetter

going to soon, I Iff I
now's time to P J
Men's Knit Coats for $8.50
Men's Heavy Cardigan Knit Wool Hunting Coats
in white, cardinal gray; popular "Ruffneek"
collars knit-i- n

Close-ribbe- d cuffs button Tlholes; soft yarn. Choice vOtv
Men's Napoleon" Soft or Stiff Hats

best at sold Variety styles
velvet, scratches stiff.

popular to in sizes.

$4 $2.89
Heavy Knit

men, 'Ruffneek'
frog
n

excellent qual-
ity
worth

each.

and
length.

a limited
so we

to

only; all sizes PW07
Men's Sweaters $1.95

popular "Byron" style wool
sweater Cardigan

side pockets. Cardinal,
Oxford f CkZ
All sizes, special at pJ-Zs- J

Mn's $5 Sweaters $3.50
Heavy Cardigan or

Sweaters, "Byron" or "Ruffneek"
styles, side
pockets. Several Eflall at P-- J

Coat Sweaters $6.50
Heavy Wool Sweaters

"Byron" collars fasten-
ings pockets,

Buttons to
6izes; priced PUJJ
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fastenings pockets.

anywhere. $2
Juvenile Department on the .first
Floor. Best of materials cut on
mannish lines in
or Norfolk style; many with extra

"The Entire Block Park, Alder Streets

Wear

1r-

Boys' Double Service Suits
double-breast- ed

pair of pants to match. New rough weaves in
grays, tans and brown mixtures. Ages 7 to IS.

Women's Union Suits $1.25
"Swan White" bleached cotton in Fall weight.
High long sleeves and ankle-lengt-h; also
"Bishop" neck, half sleeves and low neck,
sleeveless, "Carters" make; extra fit "1 O C
sizes, $1.50; regular sizes, special at

Girls' Union Suits at $1.35
"Carter" Union Suits for girls 2 to 16 years of
age, fine wool and cotton mixed, open front and
drop seat; gray and whiter. Per- - j? T
feet in fit and finish, $1.00 and

Men's Union Suits $1.59
Regular $2 grade "Vassar" Union Suits for
men, heavy Swiss ribbed cotton, good weight
for present wear, extra well finished and form-fittin-g.

Come in ecrn only. To- - fiP l
day at the special price, garment P LJ7
Men's Pajamas for $1.25

Men's heavy outing flannel pajamas in neat pink
and blue stripe patterns witji fancy frog trim-

mings and side pocket. High or 2J "I O?
low collar. Special price at each P -

Men's $1.50 Shirts $1.15
Men's plain and pleated bosom shirts in fancy
cluster, pencil and hair line stripes, attached
cuffs, patterns in blues, fit T f Cf
and tans, regular $1.50 shirts at V

$6;

here a See

policeman,

Coffey.

had refused to speak to him on
street after the moral squad started

the state's witnesses against
Krasner. Swennes was called and ridi
culed this testimony, declaring that if
he had overlooked speaking to Long it
was not intentional. He said that he
has no animosity whatever toward the
members of the moral squad.

"If this Jury should acquit Krasner
on this charge bring htm to trial
on the other extortion indictment, in
which Max Wagman is the complain
tng witness, and will ask Mayor Rush

and Chief of Police Slover to come
here and listen to how their policemen
seek to the of Justice by
testifying in favor of a macquereaux,"
said Deputy Attorney Collier.

The state's witnesses yesterday in
eluded Philip Abrams and Esther
Blumenthal, eaoh of whom told of hav
ing given 110 to Krasner as protection
money. Abrams was corroborated Dy
Bessy Levy and Esther Blumenthal by
B. Blumenthal. Anna Smith testified
that Krasner made a demand upon her
for money. It was this woman's money
that Wagman was supposed to be de
livering at the time Krasner was
trapped. Wagman testified.

The other $40. which the state alleges
was delivered by Sain Cross to Krasner,
was protection money for Fannie
Schwartz, who has now left Portland.
Mr. Collier charges that the moral
squad frightened Gross and the
Schwartz woman from the city by

them Krasner's arrest.
W hen Krasner was arrested he at-

tempted to destroy at police statloa,
cards on which were scribbled the

of Anna Smith and Fannie
Schwartz. Detective Swenness pasted
them together and they were intro-
duced in evidence by the state yester-
day.

Rabbi Wise and Isaac Swett were
called by the state to testify that

has never had any connection
with the B'nal Brith, a Jewish society,
which some time ago a com
mittee to consider ways and means of
driving Hebrew undesirables from the
city.

Wlnlock Tax Jjevy Fixed.
WINLOCK. Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)
The town council has placed the 1912

tax at IS mills. The school levy
will be 10 mills more.

d9Wmtmtan&King
Our entire line of regular 65c and 75e mesh
veilings on sale today St above 'price.
Black and white and all popular colors.
Plain, dotted and novelty effects. AQg
Choose any today at the yardC

$5

School Board

Whitney,

Gage and Hyland Tail-

ored Hats of the best
quality ; velvet and,
plush hats with
trimmings and flowers;
velour felts of excellent'

with
grosgrain ribbons ; fjjfh

it-- 1 J. J 3 . 3iiku veiveL ana urapeu
models with bands
and velv e t flowers ;

scores of other mod-

els to select from. Regular $12.50
and $15 hats at the exceedingly
low price today tf Q
your choice at, each piJ.Zs iJ

fTBeHeart
of

Retail

Worsted Hose, 3 Prs.
Women's Fine Imported Lisle Thread
Hose, "Hermsdorf Dyed,"
double garter welt with high "spliced
heels. Box of six pairs for OQn
$1.65. The go atf'

3 Pr.
Children's "Pony" stookings two
weights; heavy ribbed for boys and
fine ribbed for girls ; reinforced heels,
knees and toes.' Made es-- C

pecially for school wear, pr.'"
On the

A great special purchase and sale of
200 beautiful rich taffeta silk petti-
coats on the Center Circle today.
All the latest Fall shades to choose
from. Trimmed with fine tucks and
bands, dust ruffle and string tops.
Extraordinary values 2JO
at this low price, eachP

$2
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FREE I EARXIXG BEGINS IN

FIVE DISTRICTS

Arranges to Instruct Eligibles
Wbo Cannot Attend Bay

, Teachers Named.

have completed
for the opening of the night sessions
Monday in Lincoln High School, the
Falling School, the Thompson School,
the Alblna Homestead School and the
School of Trades. The semester will
continue until the middle of March and
longer If the justifies.

Night this year will be con
ducted on a much broader scale than
heretofore, 'the course of study to be
considerably more extensive ani the

of schools to be greater. The
courses will Include high school, bus!
ness. grammar and courses, with
special classes for The ses
sions will be held nights each

and the schools will be open to
all who desire to take advantage. There
will be no charge for tuition.

The list of teachers as selected by
follows:

gold

pair

Board

schools

number

Lincoln High School Principal, W.
C. Alderson; J. Zearch, English; Lou-
ise Watson, Latin; Adolph Bittner,
mathematics; A. P. Armstrong, book-
keeping; Louise King, typewriting;
Helen Lucas, stenography; B. O'Mealey,
penmanship; W. Schmidt, mechanical

William McKay, H. O.
Rogers and Alverta Kraest,
school department; Mrs. W. C. Aider-so- n,

Mrs. B'Zin, May Haley and Vern
Fonner, foreign department.

Failing School Professor Benson,
principal; Mrs. Frederica Benson, as-
sistant principal.

Thompson School G. E. Jamison,
Miss Itha Cheadle, assistant

principal. "

Alblna School E. H.
principal.

Quality stick-up- s

attendance

School of Trades Principal, H. C.
Brandon; department of electricity, Mr.

H the B
m $

Shopping M

in

65c Embroidery 25c $1 Neckwear 48c
Hundreds yards embroid-
eries ; exceptionally styles
and patterns

grades and 65c grade

$15Trim'd Hats $5.95

Millinery
Department

Second Floor
, Southeast

Women'sFineLisleHose29c
$1-D- ept., Main Floor

Women's Fine Hose in me-
dium weight; fast black with
heels and toes garter top. Seam-
less, good wearing (f35c, box 3 P - W

Pony79 Stockings andcWil 25c
Fine Ribbed Hose, 50c Dept., Main Floor

Immigrants.

Homestead

Children's Fine Ribbed Hose, light
weight, full fashioned with
knee and high spliced heels. Warran-
ted black. Best 25c GT

special today, 3

Main-Flo- or Center Circle, Today

New Silk Petticoats $2.39
Lingerie Marquisette Waists $1.15

On the Center Main Floor, to-

morrow a remarkable sale hand-
some marquisette and
in high or with long
or short

trimmed fine Val.
and Venise laces. All tjl T

choice at P -

New Halloween Novelties
On the Fourth Floor.

Clever ideas for Halloween
entertaining, Jack o
Skulls, Cats, and hun-
dreds other queer and funny
things for "Happy Night."
Our stock this season comprises everything
that 's new and novel. Come in today and
take a peep at them. Moderate prices, too.

Paper Firs t Floor
Festoons, Crepe Paper Rings in cat de-

signs, Caps, Silhouettes, Cardboard
Gummed Seals, Hats, Brooms and Figures, Pump-
kin Cups, Baskets, Spider Pins, Invitations,
Greetings, Correspondence Paper, Score Cards,

S Place Cards, Postal Cards, Etc. The most
complete in the city. See to d a y.

Ask for Stamps When Making Purchases

NIGHT SCHOOL

Novelties,

department of woodwork-
ing, Klein; department of plumb-
ing, Mr. Gault; department of

Mr. Williams; cooking de-
partment. Miss Veroa Haskell; sewing
department, Miss Wickstrom;
department. Miss Lucie Schmidt.

ST. FIRE

Citizen Tells Portland Off!
cer Town Is Being Destroyed.

St. Johns was totally destroyed by
fire early yesterday morning. In the
imagination of an excited citizen, who

all that he could to send en-
tire Portland police and fire depart-
ments to the scene of the disaster. He
was to the extent of caus
ing an load of policemen
to whiz to northern suburb, where
they found a afire, and the lo
cal handling it without un
usual difficulty.

styles,
sleeves.

automobile

It was about S o'clock when the
telephone rang insistently and

breathless man at the other end of
the said that the ferry, city
dock, the St. 'Johns'' Lumber Company
and virtually the whole town was in
the of the flames. The firemen
were powerless, he and unless
ready assistance came from Portland

catastrophe would be awful.
Fire headquarters notified and

then policemen whirled away at
top speed, using only a few minutes to
reach burning city. They came

in disgust. The excited lnfor
mant was found.

Democrats to Tour
A. 'Miller, State Senator, of
and J. K. Weatherford, a

prominent Democrat of Albany,
to Dem-

ocratic campaign and will present the
cause of Wilson and Marshall in 10
Oregon towns. They will begin their
itinerary at Tillamook next Wednes-
day night and will address other meet-
ings as follows:- - October 17, St. Helens;
October 18, Rainier; October 19, As-
toria: October 21, Hood October
22, Condon; October . 23, Heppner;

24, . Hermiston; October 24,
Athena; October 26, Milton.

of dainty new
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taken from our regular stock.
Odds and ends and short lengths. O EZg
$1.00 48c, -'- -'
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good for children.

fluffy and lacy effects in
jabots, side Robespierre

novelties, high or styles; of
pretty pieces select from, Qr
Values in the lot $1, choice "Ol

"MAURINE"

V

Suits for "Little Women"
$18.50 to Second Floor

make a specialty of wearing apparel for misses and little women in
sizes 14 to 20. The styles, the materials and finish precisely
same as those in regular sizes. Plain Norfolks and the more
dressy models with fancy backs and velvet collars; lined with best
silks and satins.. Skirts with high waist line, panels j?Q? Clfand pleats., Prices, range all way from $18.50 yOOtUU
Showing Misses' School Dresses

$12.50 to $20.00-Siz- es 14 to 20
Never were so welTprepared supply the school miss with
apparel of every description. We mention the new blue serge dresses"
with stylish belted backs and large sailor collar. pleated styles
and another model in blue serge with satin collar, patent leather belt
and bright tie give a touch of color. These dresses fifcome in sizes 14 20 years; $12.50 PJJM
$12.50 Serge Dresses at $9.48

Norfolk or Peter styles for misses ;
plain navy, Shepherd checks in black and maroon, navy and black, tan
and brown, with black satin ties and patent leather belts. Stylish, well
made dresses that we consider values at the reg- - ZJQ C
ular price, $12.50. Sizes girls 6 14, today frO

"OWK" Imperial Roast
Coffee, Regular 40c Grade, at
On sale in the Grocery De-

partment on the Fourth
Floor today only at this
price; very best 40c grade;
delicious in flavor and aroma.

Sale of Kid

75c
First Floor

Another great Satur-
day sale of women's
fine kid gloves,
soft and. pliable ; over-sea- m

sewn with
stitched back; come in
black, white, tan, mode,
brown, gray, navy,
white and in sizes from
ty to 7; excellent
wearing quality. On
sale today Cig

' at, spc 'l, pair

BookDep'tm't
On First

All the and best
here

the sale

the the
tailored,

the

wearing

Skirts

Popular

splendid
for

28c
Gloves

Women's Cape Gloves 75c
Popular one-clas- p style, Prix seam sewn, in med-
ium weight for Fall wear. Splendid soft, pliable
stock; tan Come in sizes from 'JCtg.
5 to 8, today priced the pair

1 Cape Gloves $1.25
Women's fine soft quality cape gloves, full pique

with Paris Point backs, very best wearing
quality. Come in tan only, 5y2 fl? O C
to 7, today priced at the pair P "'-- '

Long Kid Gloves, Pr. $2.35
length long white kid gloves, overseam

style, in every way, 3 pearl buttons at
wrist, full range of sizes. Depart- - EJO OCT

. ment the First Floor, pair pJJ

complexion,

Sale of Drugs
and Toilet Goods

envelopes,

Envelopes

Continuation of Great Basement Shoe Sale Women's $5 Shoes $2.39 -- Men's $3.50 Shoes $1.98
smtri vsf footballs, $1 footballs, basketballs, to boxing gloves, $1.50 to striking bell-shape- d, $1.50 to $6; pearl--

neailijUaTiers TOY shaped, $1.50 to round, to $3.50; ended, $2.50 $3.50; football pants, shoes, guards, masks, jackets, sweaters, hose,
A ffol s4-S-g ifrkf1c nf All Jinf1 basketball goals, suits, shoes, etc. Complete gymnasium goods Jerseys, pants, shoes, Indian clubs, dumbbells, rings, huntingtlidIC XJilULlb coats, sweaters, pants, Sporting description in splendid assortment. prices. Alder-St- . Window.
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BEN SELLING IS PLEASED

FEDERAL AID FOR CRATER
'

LAKE FAVORED.

Senatorial Candidate Reports Prob
and Prosperity, in State.

Bourne Will Be Answered.

After campaigning for three days in
Jackson and Josephine counties, Ben
Selling, Republican direct primary
nominee for United States re-
turned to Portland to remain
a few days before leaving for other
sections of the he has not yet
visited. Mr. Selling passed the in-
dustriously circulating among the peo-
ple of the two counties and met hun-
dreds of voters. He made it plain to

the
latest

A spe-
cial to
of hooks

Dainty
effects,

low scores
to

to

to

we to

in

to
to at to

Thompson

to at

Pound

only.
at

T

perfect

on at

the residents of the Southern Oregon
counties that he favored Federal aid
for the Crater Lake road.

"Medford, with Its several miles of
streets, splendid hotels, credit-

able stores and metropolitan banks. Is
one of the most strictly modern cities
in the state," said Mr. Selling yester-
day. "The same business
was apparent in Ashland, Jacksonville
and Grants Pass. Z also visited Eagle
Point and Central Point and was given
a most cordial at all points.
The location of the business district
of Eagle Point is being shifted a few
blocks and the people are prosperous.

'In all of the places I visited,' I re
ceived a great deal of encouragement
in my The people of South-
ern Oregon, as Is the case east of the
Cascades, are friendly to my candidacy
and I will receive a satisfactory vote."

Mr. Selling will Issue today a state
ment in reply to the address published
Tuesday by Senator Bourne. In this
statement, which was addressed to the
voters of the state, Senator Bourne
charged Mr. Selling with violating the
spirit and letter of the corrupt prac

Malaria ia a of blood known as Anaemia; the circulation
becomes so weak and Impure that it is unable to supply the system with
sumcient nourishment and strength to preserve ordinary health. In the
first stages of Malaria the complexion grows pale and sallow, the appetite

bilious, and there is ageneral feeling of weak- -is affected, system
. ... grows. J , . . A A J ' . - XInesa. A3 the circulation Decomes more morougniy saturatcu wim mc ma

larial infection, the digestion is deranged, duns
and fever come and go, skin boils, sores
and ulcers break out, and the entire health becomes
impaired. Malaria can only be cured by removing
the germs from blood. S. S. S. destroys every

article of malarial infection and builds up the
lood to a strong nourishing condition. Then the

system receives its proper amount of nutriment,
sallow complexions grow and healthful, the
liver and digestion are righted and every symptom
of Malaria passes away. S. S. S. cures in everj

case ft the blood. S. S. S. is a safe and pleasant remedt
as well as an one. Book on the blood and any medical advice free

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. .

) LOTION J

The word that stands
for a clear skin and
beautiful
Miturine Beauty Lo-

tion appeals to the
woman of refinement.
It ,. gives .that soft,
dainty a p p e a ranee
that is never obtained
by the use of powder,
Price, ,50 to $1

These special prices in force today
only in the Drug Department on Main
Floor. Soap will be delivered only with
other purchases. Get your share of these.
5c Ivory or Fairy Soaps, at the bar, 3
15c Toilet Paper, 1500 Sheets roll 10
$1.00 Scott's with roller, 45
EOo Sanitary Napkins, dz. in pkg., 35
35o Float 'g Castile Soap, large bar, 21
25c Toilet standard makes, 18
15c 4711 White Rose Glyc'rne soap lltf
25c Toilet Soaps, odds and ends, 12V
5o Jergen's Toilet Soap, a bar at 2Vi
15o Toilet Powder, asst odors, at 10
35o Peroxide, 16-o- z. bottle, special 19
$1 Listerine, 14-o-z. bottle, special 65
25o Witch Hazel, 16-o- z. bottle for 19
25c Glycerine and Rose Water at 18j
15o Caster Oil, special today only
$1 Hair Brushes on sale now at 69
75c Cloth Brushes, splendid grade, 50
35o Tooth Brushes, special, each, 18
Shaving worth to 75c, for 19
50o Whisk Brooms, white handle, 29
35c Dressing Combs, asst styles, at 25
35c Scissors, assorted styles, for 25
Piver's Le Trefle Face Powder, 75
Azurea Face Powder, all shades, 75
$4' Paris 'n Hair Brushes, Combs, $2.75
$1.25 White Rubber Syringe, t., 98
$1.00 Whit3 Rubber Syringe, t., 85
$1.25 White Rubber Water Bags at 98
$1.00 White Rubber Water Bags at 85

406 Stationery 10c
Hurd's, Eton, Crane & Pike's and Ber-
lin's fine papers and odds
and ends, which we desire to close out
at once, One-four- th paper to the
box; white and tints. Regular prices
up to 40o the quire. f fg
10c pkg. Paper the quire " at tC

U to $5; soccer to $5; $2.50 $6: $6; bags,
Jr trit $2 to pads,
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PROMINENT CLUB MAN;

ES NEAL CURE Z
'1.;

DRINK DRUG I
HABITS EASILY CURED -

Seated In DIM nf thA nrlvn ttt mnmm if .' '

the Neal Institute last Sunday, a well-,'- -,

known lawver a nrnminnnt plnhmnn
said: A,

' :

"Why, doctor, this treatment is worthmillion dollars. Hero I m an .v.
cessive and constant drinker for years.
terday morning I not only do not want ,'.,or crave liquor, but I abhor it. I amactually feeling better today . than 1,7''
have felt for months." .'JX

This man started the Neal Treatment ,
Saturday morning, completed It Mon- - .',., .

day afternoon and appeared in c ort in '
the trial of an important caw on Tuj3- -'

"-

day. Call write or phone Neil Insti-tut- e,

854 Hall St.. Portland, Or. Phone, '"l
Marshall 2400.

f1! 4 FilllniSlckMsiaixi

W. vine cniTurwoo.
will Pr EXPDESS-IG- E

00 FREE TRIAL
BOTTLE If roi CUT

OUTans RETURN this
adnrilientnt hi

yonrltttar. Prompt
rtllof tuarantiea.

fcoaMltf tMHnmlrtolfflt. 6foA6Eu FULLPMTICULABS

Dr.F.Harrej- - Boot, Dept. 630, St.. Ji, NewTork'
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